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This paper is aimed to the research of characterizations of the weakly compact
sets and the super-weakly compact sets. Applying a generaliz d Davis-Figiel-Johnson-
Pelzyński’s theorem and a generalized Gâteaux differentiabili y theorem for Lipschitz
mappings, we prove first that a bounded closed convex subsetC of a Banach space
X is weakly compact if and only ifC can be affinely uniformly embedded into some
reflexive Banach space and C can be Lipschitz embedded into a reflexive Banach
space if and only ifspanC itself is a reflexive space(Chapter 2); then we show that a
bounded subsetK of the spaceX is relatively weakly compact if and only if there exists a
w∗-l.s.c. seminormq onX∗ with λ‖ · ‖∗ ≥ q ≥ σK for someλ > 0, such thatq is Fréchet
differentiable at every interior point of the support set ofq  (Chapter 3); we verify that a bounded closed convex (respectively, separable bounded closed convex) subsetC of
Banach spacesX is weakly compact if and only if there exists an equivalent norm which
is w2R (repectively, 2R) onC  (Chapter 4); finally making use of a super-weakly
compact version of the Davis-Figiel-Johnson-Pelzyński’s theorem and a characteriza-
tion in terms of uniformly convex functions of super-weaklycompact sets, we give a new
characterization of super-weakly compact sets (Chapter 5).
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#℄t Qvv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 2R2=KFiiy
 (X, ‖ · ‖)) Banachk*e? M ⊂ X,Z ‖ · ‖)$IM-2Ryo8Æ
{fn} ⊂ BX∗,!C lim
n,m→∞
‖fn +fm‖ = 2,  {fn}yM O"/i:S f ∈ BX∗ dR+3f= Banachk* X ? M )$}C^E X uyÆ'$I M-2R2=0 F|b 2R,w2R2=SLX ( )X
4.1.4)Wf}C 2R (w2R)2=YÆ ( )x 4.2.2{ 4.2.3)
• WCGk*?k*y QA WCGk*m}CKF)-℄d[op+1 
WCGk*U-YÆ3y Banachk*X )WCG^EuyA0k* Y ,
1-1:2M? T : Y → X,!C T [Y ]y X )d-S T ∗[X∗]y Y ∗ )d-L^Euy;k= Γ, 1-1w∗-w:e?2M? T : X∗ → c0[Γ]['diWCGk*?wfO [7], [13], [16-17], [19-20], [35-36], [56]ÆO6/ WCGk*?k*HO) WCG (f. [16],[70])[op+L1 WCGk*?k*U-YÆ~y Banachk*)WCGk*?k*^E (BX∗ , w∗) ) EberleinC ([36]) JQ FabianÆpy6/H{
℄Hy [10])R+qO" Gâteauxh2WeG$72mluy2WfWCGk*T+?k*YÆy [18])R+q ǫ-}CKFWf
WCGk*?k* ǫ-}CBLYÆ Banachk* X ):SWCGk*?k*^E$ ∀ǫ > 0, X A.f='Se?$Zf ǫ-}CBLy [12])R+|b σ-Asplund\k* σ-LUR σ-w∗ Kadec2&S σ-Frécheth&[$KKFWf WCGk*?k*)YÆYA$i [12]);|
X ):SWCGk*?k*  X uyÆ'2=
S_J2=) σ-LUR ([12]x 1)0 y9)WfH;OSHd36.
§1.2 T/U- Banachk*xC2YÆHE.JC^y^b6/L)eb/Q0A'" 70C~e James\zVA0k*KFSsVA0k*CNQh
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VA0k*OSeBLYÆ (f. [47], [48])O6/y6'`oSk*O"f2VA02H)Aoa/)EE4JSLa/~yKirk ([71]) ;raHxA3JOSe?4f C Wek;a{}C2:f(S;raWeH$3}Cf-HA0k*KFSL{iiFJ_ ){_bH|b .{iie?#WfV}CKF ([51])(W^Xf.0  5.19)R+3V}C2)O"fk*SL YÆd3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&SV}Cf^fZ -ZO"XzH:SA0^$O"fk* (f. [51])V}CHvVA0k*KFii{SLS0CNWe  VX0 |bV}C  Davis-Figiel-Johnson-PelzyńskixWfV}CiXxCO" Frécheth2=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.dOY℄f .%*wb0+|b_ )ÆQ1 iX Davis-Figiel-Johnson-Pelzyńskix ( )x 2.1.2)SiX Gâteauxfs2x ( )x 2.2.6)3}CO"9XzHA0k*YÆS~ LipschitzXzHA0k*YÆ ( )x
2.2.7)0_=*9O9iX Davis-Figiel-Johnson-PelzyńskixS3*9q$~}C2mS)8Æ/2dW;~|biX Davis-Figiel-Johnson-PelzyńskixSiX Gâteauxfs2x1 }COS)YÆS~ LipschitzXzHA0k*YÆ
§2.1 uXX Davis-Fiegel-Johnson-Pelzýnski\09)+3L Davis-Figiel-Johnson-PelzyńskixH/[ZVXii[V 2.1.1. (X, ‖ · ‖)( BanachN U ⊂ X =^ 0$=$ gX)6Hq
p(x) = inf{t > 0 : x ∈ tU}, ∀x ∈ X. p=f U 0 Minkowski1_z p( X !M /-['di Minkowski4u?wfO [14],[52]ÆS)_ )Æ [37] Q1 iX Davis-Fiegel-Johnson-PelzýnskixvmU.+WfHx3[ 2.1.2. [37] (X, ‖ · ‖)( BanachNB (?K (X  gX)6H) ∀n ∈ Nq Un = 2nK + 2−nB L ‖ · ‖n= Un 0 Minkowski1&a |x| = (∑∞n=1 ‖x‖2n) 12 , ∀x ∈ X; q Y = {x ∈ X : |x| < ∞} L C =
(Y, | · |) ?^J j : Y → X =		eK j(x) = x, ∀x ∈ Y r
(i) K ⊂ C;

















(iii) j−1 p K (\  ‖ · ‖-iR 
(iv) j∗∗ : Y ∗∗ → X∗∗ ( 1-1  Y = j∗∗−1(X);
(v) dens(Y, | · |) = dens(Y, ‖ · ‖)uW (Y, | · |)(b5 [ (Y, ‖ · ‖)(b5 
(vi)(Y, | · |)(	- [ K ( X  I)YHk x) (i),(ii),(iv),(vi) L Davis-Fiegel-Johnson-Pelzýnskix
[33]/3 (iii) { (v)






2 , ∀x ∈ X.di&S ‖ · ‖n ) X Æ'2=i)&S ‖ · ‖n y X )O" ‖ · ‖-:QS Pm y X L)O" ‖ · ‖- :dd Minkowski4uXf$&S
n ∈ N, x ∈ K, e ‖x‖n ≤ 2−n V|= m → ∞ y K  Pm O"/i
| · |[oUy K  | · |)O" ‖ · ‖-:
(v)di&S ‖·‖n)X Æ'2=QS dens(Y, ‖·‖n) = dens(Y, ‖·‖), ∀n ∈ N,









2 < ∞}.  dens(Y, | · |) = dens(Z, | · |) = dens(Y, ‖ · ‖). 2
§2.2 /X&+x8j09)+3s~AXzA0k*shH~}C21+edaXzO&0KF[V 2.2.1. (U, dU), (V, dV )(k9(lN f : U → V (\eq
















.dO ωf = f  iR~ limt→0 ωf(t) = 0,r f (\ iR q
Lip(f) = sup{dV (f(x), f(y))
dU(x, y)
: x, y ∈ U, x 6= y}. Lip(f)= f  Lipschitz	- Lip(f) < ∞,r f ( Lipschitze[V 2.2.2. (U, dU), (V, dV )(k9(lN f : U → V (\e f (
1-1  f, f−1'(\ iR Id" Lipschitz r U \ 5Id"Lipschitz5i f(U)+ U \ 	Id"Lipschitz	\ V ['diO": Lipschitza?wfO [38]Sx1 ~}C2mS)8Æ/2d[ 2.2.3. C ( BanachN X  6Hr^Et,!M
(i) C (YH
(ii) ) ∀{xn} ⊂ C,p)jPn {yn} ⊂ C, s.t. yn ∈ co{xj : j ≥ n}, ∀n ∈ N;
(iii) ) ∀{xn} ⊂ C,p)jPn {yn} ⊂ C, s.t. yn ∈ co{xj : j ≥ n}, ∀n ∈ N.k (i)⇒(ii) d Emberlein-̆Smulianx$ ∀{xn} ⊂ C,uy}/?ÆH8u
v {xn}xd4u=
Lxuy/8Æ {yn} ⊂ X, s.t. yn ∈
co{xj : j ≥ n}, ∀n ∈ N.[v C )fQS {yn} ⊂ C.
(ii)⇒(iii) )o
(iii)⇒(i)J3 C )}Cd Jame’s}CKx43 ∀x∗ ∈ X∗, x∗y C hF{




≤ 〈x∗, xn〉 ≤ σC(x∗), ∀n ∈ N.d (iii) uy}/8Æ {yn} ⊂ C, s.t. yn ∈ co{xj : j ≥ n}, ∀n ∈ N.
 yn}/i
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